
Where Susan Rea Caldwell is from  
 
modeled after George Ella Lyons= poem Where I am from 

 

 
I am long awaited 

      Kentucky Proud 

            Since before statehood was declared. 

 

I am a Baby Boomer - Class of >67 

 

I am from many names so reissued 

 The tree becomes brambles 

  William - John - Mary 

Yet directly I am from unique - 

  Glen Gordon and Lorel Kelly 

 Hazel Gertrude and one of the Williams - Betty Rea and Asbury 

 

I am marriages with unique stories  

 Surnames grafting to twist the branches. 

 

I am red curls from the X and Y 

 Hazel and Philadelphia. 

I am Scotch Irish freckles and sunburns 

 Forbidden to wear pink, orange or red. 

 

I am 2
nd

 generation from leaving the farm to become 

 entrepreneurs, cooks, seamstresses, bankers, beauticians, 

 bookkeepers, salesmen, writers,  

 homemakers bringing the farm habits to the suburbs. 

 while keeping the family rooted at regular gatherings and reunions. 

 

I am 5
th

 generation Disciple of Christ. 

 from Sunday School, youth group, choir, Brownies, Girl Scouts and, 

 Wa-Kon-Da-Ho. 

 

I am from National Clean-up Your Plate Day, 

Patience is the Prince, 

God is Great, 

Peace, and 

Save it -- it might be worth something someday. 

 

I am from a yard full of adventure and 

 and neighborhood housing mystery and playmates 

 duck funerals, pink chickens, kick-the-can, tag,  

 dancing with garage poles, forts, Jacks and Barbies, 



  the practical green bike, not the shiny pink one 

 A younger brother and sister (She really is not adopted). 

 

We are from safety 

  nurtured and supported in a loving tribe, while 

  running streets with no fears. 

 

I am from a well storied and often shared oral history 

       laughter and card playing 

       cocktails and cigarettes 

 

I am from widowed grandmothers -  

      the grassroots independents 

      who produced we bra burners. 

 

I am from the Kanebrak and Town and Country 

       fried chicken from cold oil served in baskets 

       to fine upscale dining. 

 

I am from practical jokers  

 and cancer - which is NOT - 

I traded a parent for a daughter 

 5 years apart. 

 

I am from 3 last names 

 2 college degrees 

I am from learning how to make ends meet when no end was in sight and 

 death that came too early too many times in waves of 3's. 

 

However, my shrunken tree expands. 

 

And I am a matriarch, an archivist from unidentified tin types  

 to digital where the paper trail ends  

 and void where a fire destroyed. 

 

From 1-11 my history is recorded in 3-ring binders - linear - to prove that 

       I AM and how I got to right here! 

 

 

 

Susan Rea Caldwell 

Scott County, KY

 



 

I’m From 
 

I am from cedar trees, 
peeling bark and the chirp of cicadas 
and the evergreen scent that sticks  
under your fingernails like splinters. 
I am from maple tables scarred by gravy dishes, 
with gouges as thin as cactus spines 
that I traced every Sunday 
like the lines of my favorite coloring book. 
 
I am from Shakespeare and the New Living Translation, 
from “in the beginning” and “Hamlet, my lord.” 
From “we know not what we will be” 
and I Am Who I Am, 
from I Am Who I Am and blue linen dresses 
and the first Psalm of David. 
 
I am from the third row of the sanctuary, aisle seat, 
and the hazy light shining 
through the faces of the saints. 
I’m from pine sawdust and sweet alfafa, 
Quarter Horses and western saddles 
and the black cowboy hat perched 
on my father’s brow. 
 
I am from moments and whispers, 
from prayers said in the dark 
and my grandfather’s twisted memory, 
just one of many images on my mother’s bedside table 
hiding the dust behind the frame. 
 
 
 

Molly Myhand, Georgetown, Scott County 

 



WHERE I’M FROM 

Where I’m from is around and about, 

Sometimes I’m from Kentucky but sometimes I’m out. 

Railroad moved us from town to a station, 

Every four years, like the same reservation. 

 

I remember Pike in clips good and bad, 

I ran from the big trains, embarrassed my Dad. 

My sister helped rescue my cars from mean boys, 

Then dressed me in old rugs, her “Shaggy Dog” toy. 

 

Clifton Forge looks back better, more clear in my mind 

Started school there, Mrs. Crush was quite kind 

High school sports were big in that town 

The green and the gold scored lots of touchdowns. 

 

From there to Bridgeport in West-by-God-Virginia, 

We ate cheese sandwiches for Thanksgiving dinner 

The first time at school team sports I did play 

They won a state title after we moved away 

 

To Huntington then, where I learned about girls 

See some still on Facebook, all of them pearls 

My learning to drive struck fear in their hearts, 

Red Mustang that roared with quicksilver starts. 

 

From there, off to college at U. of Kentucky, 

I found my real home, oh, boy was I lucky. 

No longer to move, been here ever since. 

So strange not to move at 4 years come hence. 

 

Of horses and Wildcats of course I’m quite proud, 

And smooth-made bourbon attracts my old crowd. 

My home 20 plus years in Georgetown, you see. 

And staying in one place has made me feel free. 

 

by David C. Trimble 

  

 

 



Where I'm From…  

(The Grass Bleeds Blue) 

  

I began from legends 

of one-breasted women 

who were taken in the night as babes 

trained to be hawks and doves.  

  

I was born in a place  

where a factory demolished 

a small town, a city with one zip code, 

one hospital, one grocery, one high school.  

An urban legend today.  

  

I was born to a land  

where the grass blooms and bleeds blue, 

and the trees and winds speak 4 tongues.  

Where lakes and rivers run   

that never need rain, and our horses  

are only top pedigree.  

  

I am from women 

who were 16 and new mothers, 

who sit around tables drinking coffee 



and smoking cigarettes, who craft 

and sew and quilt and cook, who  

take care of their men, who leave  

their men, who bury their children, 

who birth children at 15, 16 and 40.  

I am from women who work in  

factories, in flower shops, teachers, 

accountants, stay-at-home moms  

who do it alone blind. I am from 

women who slept in barracks, tents, 

and floors with wool blankets. 

Who wore boots with blousing straps 

that ribbed our ankles purple.  

I am from women who always,  

always survive. 

  

I am from both sides of the sun. 

  

~Lindsay Gargotto, United States Air Force 

Scott County 




